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FatlOBSl ba boar Legislation.

Government of India.

Amendments to Coal Mines Safety
(Stowing) Rules, 1939.

The Government of India has published certain amendment* to the 
Coal tinea Safety (Stowing) Rules, 1959; the amendments re la teM to the 
qualification* of persona nominated to panels of Committees of Inquiry 
end the method of nomination«

(Betlfleatlon Fo. w-1276, dated 
17-6-1940. Gasette of India, 
Part I, dated 82-6-1940, page 
899).

a jmer-llcrwara,-

The Ajmer-Merwara Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940.

Attention is drawn to the etxrn holes, which the Chief Commissioner,
A jmer—Forward , has made under the Motor Vehicles />et, 1959. Kules Bos. 4,84, 
<•18 and d*56 relate to hours of work and periods of rest of motor drivers.

(Fotifloatlon Fo. 1141/34-W/38-III, 
dated 18-6-19401 The oasatte of 
India, part II-A, dated 29-6-1940, 
pages 1259 - 1369).

Bengal. -

Select Committee»» Report on Bengal Shops
and Establishments Bill, 1959.

Reference was made at pages 1 to 2 of our December 1959 report to the 
intprdduetion of the Bengal Shops and Establishments Bill, 1959, cm 6-12-1959, 
and its referenee to a Seleet Committee on 11-12-1959. The Select Committee* a 
Report, Just published, makes a few changes in the Mil, the more important 
of which are the following« (I) A new sub-clause is added to define
"ha If-day" as 6 consecutive hours between 8-50 a.m. and 8.50 p.m. (2) Closing 
time has been prescribed and is fixed as 8,50 p.m. (5) Total over-time is 
not to exceed 380 hours in any one year. (4) Clause IS relating to sick 
leave has been substituted by another which prescribes privilege leave with 
pay for one worth in the year and casual leave with pay for 10 days in the 
year.



Q,

Minutes of Dissent.- Three minute# of dissent are appended t© the 
SeleoFTTsswii^e'*! report, ’’’he first, by Mr, W.B.6. ixidlae, dissents 
fro® the principle of legislation to regulate holidays, hairs of work 
and payment of wages in eosneroial establishment#. "’he second sun-peats 
that establishments eonneeted with tbs supply of labour to ships should 
be excluded from the purview of this legislation. The third by ’-r. numayun 
Kabir considers that stricter provision should have been made for enforcement 
of regular payment of wages.

(The Calcutta hasette, Part IV-B., 
dated 27-6-1940, pages 31 to 43).

Bihar.-

Kxeaptlens from Factories *et.

The Bihar Ooverru^nt has published amendments to the Bihar and 
Orissa Factories Rules, 1866, so as to regalate exemptions under the 
Factories Act for such needs as urgent repairs, preparatory and comple
mentary work, intermittent work, etc.

(notification No. 418-If.10/40-Com-R, 
dated 20-6-1940: The Mhar Oasette,
Part II, dated 26-6-1940, pages 634 
to 642).

Central Provinces and Perar.-

Kxtenalon of certain Acta to Excluded
and Partially Excluded Areas.

The Coverrment of the Central Provinces and Berar has by lotificstion
Io. 1630-11, dated 3-6-1940, extended the application of the undermentioned 
Acts to the partially excluded areas In the Central Provinces and Rarer 
specified In the schedule to the o vernment of India (Excluded and Partially 
Excluded *reas) Order, 1936.

(1) The payment of Wages (Amendment) Act, 1937 (XXII of 1937)
(2) The Trade Disputes (Amendment) Act, 1966 (XVII of 1938).
(3) The Central Provinces and Rerar Factories (Amendment) Act,

1939 (XXXVI Of 1939).
(4) The Employment of Children Act, 1936 fXXVI of 1938).
(6) The Bmploywnt of Children (Amendment) Act, 1939 (XV of 1939).
(6) The Central provinces and Berar Collection of statistics *ct,

1969 (XXXIV of 1969).
(notification No. 1330-11, dated 3-6-194©, 
C.P. and Berar Basette, Part I, dated 
14-6-1940, pages 482-3).
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Delhi.

Extend cm of the Fastories Apt ft a ice
Manufacturing Concerns.

By Notification No. F-lO(40)-L.S .G., dated 6-6-1940, the Chief 
Commiesloner, Delhi, he* extended the Factories let to all places 
•herein lee Is manufactured with the eld of power and wherein on any 
one day of the twelve months preceding the notification ten or more 
workers were employed.

(The Gatette of India, Part II-A, 
dated 8-6-1940, page 112d).

Madras

Monthly Returns of Holidays by Factoriest
Meed for Botlfleatlon dispensed with.

The Government of Madras has Issued a notice releasing factories 
in the province from the obligation Imposed by the Factoriee Act to 
submit monthly returns of ho 11 days observed.

(notification *o. 470, daW 16-6-1940, 
Fort st, George Gaeette, Fart I, dated 
ld-6-1940, page 790) •

Funjab.-

The Punjab Trade Employees Act, 1940.
(act x of 1940).

’’’he Punjab Trade Employees Act, 1940, as passed by the local 
Legislative Assembly, resetved the assent of the Governor on 3-6-1940 
and is published at pages 867 to 871 of the Government Gasetfce (Extra
ordinary), Punjab, dated. 7-6-1940. The Act applies to commercial establishment 
and shops, and Ite main provisions are ae followpi (1) Persona under 
14 (except certified apprentices) are not to be employed in shops and 
commercial establishments. (2) The hours of employment shall be lOyhoura 
a day end 64* hours a week. (3) The periods of rest shall be not less than 
one hour. (4) The Haiti of opening and closing hours of establishments 
severed (with specified exceptions) are 7 A.M. we. lo P.M. respectively 
in summer end 8.30 a,m. and 9 In winter, (6) leave with full pay la
to be granted up to 14 days In a year. (6) Wages are to be given for 
closed days to daily raid workers employed for 16 or more consecutive 
working days. (7) The wage period is fixed ae a fortnight. (8) Fines are 
not to exceed on® ploe per rupee of the eraj lo yea's monthly vages.



3ind.«

Amendment of Maternity Benefit Bn lea, 1989:
Obligation to employ wegwm gealth visitors.

The Slhd Government has amended the Bombay Maternity Benefit Rules, 
1989 (which are is force In Ind), Imposing certain obligations on 
factory owners In respect of the employment of women health visitors. 
Accordin’’ to the amended rules, raan&gementa of factories In which fifty 
or more women workers are employee, or where not less than 2$ per cent, 
of the workers eaployed are women and where their total number Is not 
lees than ten are required to employ either by themselves or in 
combination with other managements a trained woman health visitor 
for looking after the welfare of the women workers.

(Notification So, B-l/37-III, dated 
17-6-1940: The Sind Government 
Gazette, Part IV-A, dated 27-6-1940, 
page 1182).
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Conditions of Work.

Senerol.

Factory Administration In Bombay, 1939*

lumber of Factories*- The number of faetorlec subject to the control 
of tbfc 'Meihhlei1 let''tncreaeed from ft,610 to 3,460 (including 1,337 concerns 
to which the Act has been extended under Section 6. These eon earns ere 
referred to as *9* concerns In the report)* STS (ITS * 697 "ft") faetmeles 
were added to the register whilst 888 (96 4 2*9 "»*) were removed* There 
woe thus a net increase of 660 (82 * MS "»*). The number of factories 
that actually worked was 1,681 4 1,899 *9* compared with 1,741 4 784 *9* In 
the prowl cue year. Of thece-l-»S81 4 1,899 *9* factories worked during the 
year compared with 1,741 i 76< *9* In the- preceding year.. 1,186 4 1,199 "9* 
were perennial concerns,whilst 663 4 100 *9* worked on a seasonal basic*
881 * 466 *9* ef the perennial and 884 4 60 *W* of the seasonal factories 
were eonneeted with the eottem Industry*

lumber of Workcpa *- The number ef operatives employed in all 
industries'" hAietTe®f annual returns reeelved and including a weighted 
night Shift, uwepaga cotton textile mills was 443,723 4 28,327 *9"
eeaqparad with 487,666 ♦ 11,666 *9* In the pmevteue year* The number of 
adult shifts worked in the eetton textile Industry excluding the *9* eoneerna 
wae 687886,668* A few eotten mills were dismantled,but the mein eause 
of the drop from the figure for last year, vis,, X<m,848,76X was a reduction 
of night shift activity* Several mills restarted, late in the year, night 
shifts that had been stopped earlier In the year to meet an anticipated 
war demand* An abnormal Increase did not materialise and night shift 
working was again curtailed early in the current year.

Inspection,- 1,070 factories were inspected cnee, 979 twice, 396 
thrice and 466 mere than thrice, while 379 were not inspected. The total 
number of inspections made by whole-tiro and ex-offleio Inspectors were 
3,180.

Accidents.- 10,096 persona were involved In accidents of which 39 
died ahi' l,lUTwere aewrely Injured, while 7,881 sustained minor Injuries. 
The ineldenee of accidents on the average was 8*16 per 100 operatives 
employed dally against the 1938 average of 8.14.

prosecutions*- 388 eases were instituted against 98 factories by the 
fu 1 i-liah C4aif end of these, 311 against 89 concerns were successful whilst 
one ease Is undecided. The fines imposed totalled Ra. 9,121. All the 
pending eases of the preceding year were successful.

« Annual Factory Report, Bombay Province, 1939 (including notes on the 
Administration of the Bombay maternity Benefit Act and the Payment of 
'Aages Aet) . Bombay s Superintendent, Government Printing and Stationery, 
1940. Price Ac. 4 or 8d. pp. 74,
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labour Conditions In Sugar Fa0tori©* ®f
P.P. and Bihar,

Toward* the middle of 19.58 the Governments of the United Prevlnses 
and Fiber appointed conjointly a Committee to enquire Into the Sugar 
Industry of the province and the terras of reference to the Committee 
included^.* direction to enquire into labour conditions in sugar faetorles . 
The Report of the Co-mlttee, whioh has recently been published, contains 
in chapter IV a review of the labour condition* and the recommendation* on 
the subject made by the Committee. The following ic a brief summary of 
the recommendation*i

Rceraltmcnt,,- Recruitment of unskilled labour, a* a general practise.
Is mats’ by. tEs Weeds of the departments of the factories. Appointments t©
superior jobs, teChnlsal or supervisory, are made by the general manager in 
consultation with the proprietors, Xo Jobber* or contractors are employed 
for the recruitment of labeor, This method is s&tlafaetery and It Is not 
necessary to have a labour Officer for the purpose^ of recruitment.

gagee,- While eeiftiterlag the question of wages, it le necessary to 
keep the pweoHor etroumotenons■ of the euger industry. Meet of the
unskilled labour employed In sugar factories Is drawn from the agricultural 
population in the neighbourhood of the faetorles, the crushing season 
falling when agricultural operations are slack. Wages for unskilled labour 
In the sugar factories have, therefore, an essential relationship with the 
agrleultural wage level prevailing la the vicinity of tbs faetorles. Wages 
prevailing in sugar factories In almost all eases are much higher than the 
level of wages obtaining for agricultural labour In their neighbourhood.

Minimum wage legislation should be confined to industries where wages 
are exceptionally low. Further, such a piece of legislation must be adopted 
on an all-indla basis. It Is undesirable to select particular industries 
for the application of sueh legislation. There arc strong arguments against 
the fixation of any minimum wage for an industry like the sugar Industry In 
India, But in view of the Industry’s agreement with the Governments of the 
United Provinces and Bihar not to psy below five annas per day and In view 
of the fact that there h»v» been some esses of non-eoapllanee with this 
recommendation, provision may be made under the United Provinces and Bihar 
Sugar Factories Control Aeta^ for fixing a minimum wage of Rs. 9-€-0 ppr 
mens era.

?tt-Season Allowances,- Technical and skilled labour belonging to the 
or grades la-yrmceTpart engaged for the whole year and such of the

employees in these classes as are not required during the off-season are 
paid retaining remuneration. The practice of giving off-season allowances 
is gradually Increasing and It is not eeessary to adopt any legislation

« Report of the Committee appointed to enquire Into the working of the 
Sugarcane Rule* and labour Conditions in Sugar Faetorles. volume I. 
Lucknow: Printed by the Assistant Superlntendent-ln-chsrge, Government 
Branch Press. 1940. Prloe annas 9. pp. T2 ♦ 111,
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in this connection. Compulsory enforcement of off-season allowances 
is not expected to result in any net advantage to the workers and way 
lead to a general lowdsing down of the scales of pay. As regards 
unskilled labour, as already pointed out, they belong to agricultural 
fa will os living In the vicinity of the factories, and they generally 
revert bo agricultural operations after the crushing season, ^here does 
not seem to be any force in the contention for off-season allowances 
for such labour.

housing.- a large proportion of the workers employed in sugar 
factories'go b^-ek to their village homes sfter the day’s work, fuch 
workers should be encouraged to continue to live with their families. 
Workers having homes within three miles of a factory should be discouraged 
from living in 11 quarter*. Such workers cannot slain as a matter of 
right housing accommodation at the mill •ren’i#es, Beyond three m: lsg,the 
workers way be given the choice and those desirin’ to live at mill premises 
®sy be provided with quarters, But those who prefer to live at home should 
not be discouraged from doing so.

As regards the standard of accomodation for workers, 87 square foot 
of floor area (including moving space), with separate facilities for cooking 
meals should b® considered sufficient for each worker.

heave,- The cueetien of leave ie not so important in tbs case of 
workers!ir""the sugar industry ir, vie® of the special circumstances of the 
industry* It is not nosHtsaary to *dort *»y legislation in thia connection. 
The factorise should, however, consider the advisability of allowing sick 
leave with full pay at the rate of one day per mdnth, leave to accrue in 
proportion to the length of service of the labourer during the season.
As regards permanent workers most factories b^ve leave rules,

Wete; The above report is signed only by 3 members of the Committee 
cut of six, and in forwarding the report to the Government, the Secretary 
to the Committee point® out that "having regard to the differeneoa In 
opinion over fundamental matters there should be two reports and, in ae 
mush as each will be signed by S members, neither of these b£ called 
the majority report”,

(A copy of the Report of t: e Committee was forwarded to Geneva with 
this Office’s minute &,l/BC@/40, dated Bftfeh June, 1940.)

Reorganisation of Jail Industries and rriaoneaseMww«wiiM<dwas*«awa*maaavaaaw*MeMM**iM«vMM<nMemiMM«SMiwM^
labour in Bengali government appoints Committee .

After considering the reriies received to e questionnaire issued by 
It in ugust, 1938^with reference to the reorganise felon of jail industries, 
prison labour and earnings, the Government of Bengal lias decided to submit 
these questions to further investigation in the light of conditions 
obtaining in jails, Accordingly, the Government has set up a small Comalttee 
with Mr. a ,/(. riddiqudo k.h.A. (Bengal) as Chairman and Mr, K.C. Sen Gupta, 
Manager, jell Depot, Caleufeta^as Secretary with directions to submit its 
report within three months, The terms of referenee of the Committee inter
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die are*
(1) 99 consider and make reesmmendatiotta on (a) extended instruction

ta prisoners in handicraft* with a via* to imparting to than skill la a 
eraft which they can exereiae ©a release; <b) the Institution of a system 
by dhloh payment ef gratuities any ba awarded for work dame by prisoners 
aftgk either as part ef their punishment or as an addition to their tasks la 
order that they aay lease jail on dlseharge witha sows money in hand) (a) 
the iampawaitwly employment of prisoners ea ccmparatlwely unremumeratlse 
work aow weed to proside bard labour for prisoners undergoing rigorous 
imprisonment; oad (d) measures for aehlesing aa Increase in the outturn of 
work, amt (e) rosieiea of the minimum and maximum for all work done la jails 
both in the general end in the manufaetory departments after exaaiaetiea 
of eonditlons of labour and working hours in Jails.

(8) To examine bee possibility 9t asking the aaaofaetery department 
of all Jails self-supporting.

{» In pursuance of (8) ebore* ba eenaidor end nake recommendations 
open • (a) the expansion sad reorganisation of Jail Industries with e slew 
to increase »Mt oomingoi <b) the existing aethed of prising end selling 
Jall-uusde ertlelee, basing special regard to market conditions end the 

zeestlng of production, eo that Jail prednota any bo popularised without 
unfair competition with private enterprise and without detriment to nascent 
indue tries; and (c) the necessity ar expediency ef appointing aa agency 
for the expert supervision of jail la&uatrtes.

<4) 99 examine the peeatbility ef reducing working hours ae laid
dean $a: fail Cede, rale th ae that time may bo set apart for rooroatien

(Communique dated 88-9-1846 issued by 
the Director of Public Information, 
Bengal).

qenditlone of Work ef Jhmlelpal Beeepera in 8«g, 
dnyan^Ve Oeoioicft .w^ftte...Coam,lttee».i. jjaeemBoafotieua.

At pages M to 88 of our fxnuary 1848 report woo given a brief 
summery of the Heport of the Snqulry Committee on the conditions of work 
of municipal sweepers in Central Preriaeee. The Ceworameat ef the 
Central Provinces has new eempleted a preliminary examination of the 
recommendations of die Sennit tee, and has taken notion which falls under 
three categorises.



Action by becsl Bodies.- There are certain reeeamendations yhieh < 
fall entirely within the jurlsci otion of the local bodies and thse have 
all now been specifically brought to the notice of the local bodies in 
the province. Such reccBBtendstions relate aostly to the Improvement 
in the conditions of employment^rate of wages, housing of sweepers anc the • 
•Melioration of their general social li;®. Government is watching with 
keen interest the- action being taken by local bodies in regard to these 
recommendations•

Action entailing ExpenditureThere are certain other recommendations 
on such' aubjeets*1fcs hours of work, holidays, leave and allowances, oollee- 
tion ;<nd tr«.'sport of night-soil, privileges of provident fund, etc., 
which require revision of rules or the framing of byelaws by Government.
*s any decision on these subjects will affect the finances and the day 
to day warlnietration of the local bodies, Government has decided to 
ascertain their views before the suggestions «r« taken into further 
eondlderttion.

Action by Government.- Finally there are recommend*.tlors reluting
to sucH^aubj'eofcs.as grant of compensation to dlsabl d sweep rs , their
protection from the usurious activities of moneylenders, solution of 
the problem of credit and extension of prohibition' • ’ocalitles inhabited 
by sweepers which indicate uetiorf*tbe part of Government. These recommen
dations are now being examine'" in detail tn the .'-‘part-vrts concerned.

( Fross *ote dtfod 18-6-1940: Mrs E.F. 
and wora” Gg*efte, r*rt I, dated 
21-6-1940, pare 551).

Of $»»*« Handjeaw from jfrserultmsnt to
Bqmbay Mil la* urged ay Backward GiacsBeard,
bomb ay.

At present workers belonging to the depressed classes experience 
considerable difficulty because of unteuehabllity in securing employment 
in W*e textile wills of Bombay, Mr. a. iadhav, a rnnOber of the Baekwaid 
Class Board, Bombay, has therefore tabled a resolution advocating removal 
of thia handicap fer the meeting of the Board to be held on 7-6-1940,
Mr. JF^A. Medan, Adviser te the Severner, presiding.

The resolution Is te the effect that the Board recommends te the 
Government of Bombay te bring pressure upon the textile mlllowners of this 
prevince net to observe any distinction ef caste and ereed in the 
employment ef labourers in the various department ef the mill industries. 
Me scheduled Gnats labourer should be prevented on the ground ef 
caste fron employment in any department.

(The BoMbay Chronicle, 8-6*1940)•
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Industrial Health and safety

Scheme for establishing Central Hospital In Jharia Coal
field Area.

According fee a united Proas message from Jharia, a scheme for 
establishing a eentral hospital for the Jharia coalfield area has been 
prepared at the suggestion of the local lines Board of Health. The scheme 
involves a coat of Ns. 82o,000 non-recurring and Rs. 360,000 recurring.
To put the scheme In operation and run the hospital, then rates of 
cesses payable to the Board by the coal trade will be lncreaaed.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
29-0-1940).



Industrial Disputes.

industrial Disputes In British India during the
Quarter ending 31-12-1939,

According to a press not© recently issued by the Department of 
labour of the oovern-^nt of India on industrial disputes ir. British 
India during the quarter ending 31-12-1930, the total number o' strikes 
during the period was llo and the total numb. r of workers involved 
was 168,866, as compared with 112 strikes. Involving 98,229 wokers 
during the proceeding quarter. The total number of working days lost 
durine the quarter w&s 823,96b as compared with 1,785,860 during the 
pree^alng quarter. In all, cotton textile mills and Jute mills accounted 
for <5.5 per sent of the strikes, 80.4 per sent of the workers Involved 
and 77.1 per oent of the total loss of working days.

provincial Distribution.- Turing the period under review, there 
were SB disputes1 Th Bengal involving 191,051 workers and entailing a 
loss of 390,088 working days, ’text comes Bombay with 23 disputes Involving 
8,448 workers and entailing a loss of 18,266 working days j the United 
Provinces and the Central Provinces and Barer with 9 disputes e*eh 
involving 40,615 and 3,688 workers »nd entailing losses of 270,080 and 
«*<K worHw* <*y» respectively j Mhar with 8 disputes Involving 11,701 
workers and entailing » loss of 77,690 working days j Vadrss with 6 disputes 
Involving 1,418 workers and entailing a loss of 28,538 working days j 
Sind with 3 ftisnutes involving 644 workers and entailing •« loss of 4,oB8 
working days j anu fun jab with 1 dispute involving 600 workers end entailing 
a loss of 3,600 working days.

Classification by IndustriesClassified according to industries, 
there ware dispute’? in jute' mills involving 00,810 workers and entailing 
s less of 318,011 working days; 23 in cotton end woollen industries 
involving 44,897 workers and entailing a loss of 317,222 working days/
6 In engineering workshops involving 2,766 workers end entailing a loss 
of 39,236 working days/ 3 In m'nes involving 6,270 workers and entailing 
a leas of 17,810 working days. In all other Industries together there 
were 81 disputes involving 86*132 workers end entailing a loss of 131*687 
working days. There were no disputes in railways (including railway 
workshops) during the period under review.

Causes and Results of strikes.- of the 110 disputes, 83 were due to
duestJcSis"" o? wages,' 15 Wl'Koie..o?~~personnel, 5 to those of leave and
hours of work, 1 to that of bonus, end 10 to other causes. In 13 cases 
the workers were fully successful, In 23 partially successful and In 60 
unsuccessful; 14 disputes were In progress on 31-12-1939.
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1b4b»trial Disputes In British India during 1859,

According to t eoMrurlque dated 23-5-1940 on industrial disputes 
in British India during 1939, issued by Cha department of Labour of the 
Oevernment of India, the total nwnber of strikes dui'ing the year was 
♦06 (including 14 strikes in progress on 31-12-1038), the figure being 
the highest yet recorded of industrial disputes in British India curing 
the last KG years , and • he total number of workers Involved wis 409>380 
ns oomrrred with 399 strikes involving 401,076 workers tr 1938. The total 
number of working days lost during the year was 4,992,795 as compared with 
9,198>708 during 1938. In all, cotton textile mills and Jute mi 11s 
aeeounted for 43>8 per cent, of the strikes, 68.8 per rent, of the workers 
involved »r? 49.2 per oent. of the aoss of working days, in 234 disputes, 
or 67.6 per cent, the chief demand related to wa »#s or bonuses. The 
number of strikes in which the workmen t«re successful lr gaining 6nv 
concessions was 2()7 or approx! ptate ly £>2.8 per cent, of the total number 
of strikes erand during Che year.

P'otkoiai bis tribution.- Turin, thr year under review, ♦? ere were 
167 disputes tn "the W’ovtnee of r'en^»> 1 involving £02,610 ?■ o’-’-’e.-’S end 
entailing « loss of 1,688,460 working days, kext c^me ’’Tlay with 69 
disputes involving 34 ,636 workers and entai ling ft loss of 199,961 working 
days | the United Provinces wit* 34 dlapusoa involving Ml,462 .««iw and 
entailin’ a loss of 909,971 working days; Madras with 3v il-nutes involving 
23,113 workers «nd entailing » ioaa of 639,064 For’-int, days; the inrjnb 
with 2g ■ .invutc^ i^v^lvlng 9,o87 »m‘k*r« snd ortailir,* ‘ xosfc of h't,936 
working nays ; Bih«r with 23 -11 spites involving 29,06. ’orhrs «rd entailing 
a loss of 267,218 working d»ye} th.o Central Provinces »r.fi ’’cr-'-.r with 21 
dispu.es involving 30,000 workers ard ortb-iliw. e loss o'" 217,634 working 
days; !ssfl» with 15 disputes Involving 20,18’’ wo?’kers »nf. entailing a loss 
of 1,346,740 working days; and ’’Inf with 8 disputes involving 2,326 workers 
and ent.aiiir’ 6 lows of 7,069 wocMr ; days.

fftuaes »rd results of strikes.- of the 406 disputes during the year, 
232 wore di;« tu ■;v'ratfonS' "to v'-ges, 74 to moss of personnel, 12 to those 
of le "V end hovva of work, 2 to r.hose of conus and 86 to other causes.
In 63 thf workers were fully successful, In 144 prrtlr lly successful,
and in 16£ unsuccessful; 14 disputes sere in progress ftt the close of the 
year.

Classification by in«.us: rtes •« Classified according to industries, 
there were 12o disputes' in noli on ho woolier. industries involving 
18b ,7ow ft oncers ana entailing a lose of 1,469,385 working days; 51 In jut# 
mills Involving 154,933 workers involving 154,935 workers and entailing 
a loss of 991,676 working Osya; 30 in e^gineerln • workshops involving 
16,499 workers and entailing • loss of 198,45” working days; 7 in mines 
involving 14,638 workers and entailing loss of 68,782 working days;
8 in railways (including railway workshops) involving 360 workers ana 
entailing « loss of 840 working days. In all other Industries together 
there were 100 disputes' involving 96,001 workers and entailing a loss of 
8,864,276 working days .

(The Communique on Industrial Lis cutes In 
British India during 1058 was reviewed at 
peg©* 18 -19 of our May 1939 report).
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Annual Report on the Working of the Trade
DIapute* Aet, In Bombay 1939«*

According to the annual report on the working of the Trade Dispute* 
Act, 19@9, in the Province of Bombay for 1939, no application for the 
appointment of a Board of Conciliation or a Court of Inquiry under section 
1 of the Act was received dWlng the year, As regards the application 
of the Government Central Press Industrial gnployeea• Union, nowhsyt for 
the appointment of a Board of Conciliation, which was pending at the 
close of the previous year, Government did not consider it necessary to 
appoint a Board of Conciliation as almost all the grievances of the 
employees were settled by negotiation.

During the year no prosecutions were launched under sections 15 end 
17 of the Act.

♦ Annual Report on the Working of the Trade Disputes *ot, 1929, for the 
year ending 31-12-1939. So. i>*0«3S?0, dated 83-5-1940, issued by the 
Commissioner of labour, labour Office, Secretariat, Bombay. Price RS-/-/6 
or Id.
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Economic Conditions

Working Class Coat of Living Index numbers for various
Centres In India during March, 1X0*

The cost of living index number for working e las sea in varous 
eentres of India registered the following changes during Marsh 1940 
as compared with the preceding month i-

Bombay,- The index number (basei year ending June 1994) of the 
eoat SF 51'Wbg for working olnssos la Bombay in March 194© declined 
by 8 points to 110, The average for 1939 was 109 ae coopered with 
106 for IBM,

Ahmed*badThe index number (Meet year ending July 1927) of the 
coat BF 'ilwing in Ahmedabad during March 194© decreased by 1 point to 
79. The average for 1999 was 73 ae against 71 for the preceding year.

5holapur.- The index number (base* year ending January 1989) of
the eWF'STTETvtng in SheUpur during March 1940 fell by 4 pointe to 
71, The average for 1999 was 74 ae compared with 78 for the preceding 
year.

WflBft- The index number (beset yeor ending January 1987) of the 
cost Br TfWng in Bagpur in March 194© remained stationary at 97. The 
average for 1889 was S3 against 61 for 1939.

Jttbbalporo*- The index number (beset January 1197) of the cost of 
living In wWtlporo in March 1940 advanced by 1 point to S3. The 
average for 1939 wo 19 ae against 67 for 1939.

MadrasThe index number (beset year ending June 193S) of the 
seat of"ITvThg in Madras during March 1940 Increased by 1 point to 106. 
The average for 1989 wm 100, average for the preceding year was not 
available .

(extracted from the March 1940 Issue of the
Monthly Survey of Easiness Conditions In 
India),

Revision of the Bagpur Index Buaber of Cost of living t 
Bote by Profeesor MahaUnobla,

Reference was mad® at pages 46-47 of our way 1940 Report to the 
reecmendations ©f the Mahalsnobla Committee which went into the question 
of the grant of a dearness allowance for Bagpur textile workers, thile 
submitting the report, Professor Whslanobie, the Chairmen of the Commitee, 
submitted & note to the Government making suggestions for the revision 
of the Bagpur index numbers of the cost of living, a brief summary of 
these suggestions is given below.
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Weed for Revision of index number.- The wagpur index number la 
baaed* On the enfelry into family budgets whieh wee carried out In 19S6-S7/ 
since then economic conditions as well as patterns of consumption have 
changed materially all over India> and a fresh enquiry Into family budgets 
le, therefore, eesential for reconstructing the Index number. The existence 
of a state of war le In itself a strong reason for undertaking such an 
enquiry without any further delay.

Method of Revision.- In organising such an enquiry It will he desirable 
te cover",'"If possible, about two thousand working elaas families in Ragpur.
In selecting the families Included in the sample no special restriction should 
be imposed in regard to earnings, period of employment, occupation, 
community, reaidenee or any other factor. It will be desirable to use the 
method of replicated random aub-aomplec for thia purpose. In the replicated 
sub*eample method It is eesential that Information relating to each tons 
should be collected by more than ont investigator. Raehsuh-e ample should 
be allotted to different sets of investigators. TlradT^deJI^-independent 
estimates for each sone is obtained. By this method personal equation 
of the investigators and sampling errors can be very much minimised.

It may be desirable to tabulate the material separately, say, for 
textile workers or for fasdliea In different Income groups. Thia will 
enable separate Index numbers being constructed for textile workers or 
fer families In different Income groups j so th&t the adjustments of wage 
rates can be made with greater accuracy, After a revised index number 
is aomatruofced it win be still necessary to keep it up-to-date. Thia 
eta be done by4 periodic revision at intervals of, say, five or ten years.

Alternative Method*- A mere flexible-and scientific procedure la
also tWIlffble. I. comparatively swell number of families be hag surveyed each
year may be arranged on a random ref Heated basis. In this ease the 
relative expenditure on different commodities may be calculated and how 
far the relative weights change fro® year to year may be watched. Suddent 
changes and discontinuities in the index numbers can be completely eliminated 
in this method. AuxlHany index numbers also become available which 
enable valid oompariaana“beimg made over long Intervals of time. Apart 
from the gradual revision of the index number such an annual survey of 
family budgets enables a very clear picture being obtained of actual 
living conditions of industrial workers whieh lc bound to be of great 
value in handling various labour problems. The moat convenient way of 
organising a continuous cample survey is to employ a am 11 number of 
permanent investigators who will carry out this work along with other 
work in the labour Office. Ac the actual survey will proceed at a slow 
rate, the work of inspection and supervision will be more thorough
than that in an ad hoe enquiry.

In ©see # fresh enquiry into family budgets is undertaken it should 
be emphaaioed,the need of doing the work on a standardised basis so that 
valid comparisons may be made between the level ylggr^gS£*»
in the cost of living at different centres in the country/ Forcnls 
purpose it is necessary to adopt standard definitions, and standard 
methods of collection and analysis of the primary material rel ting to 
family budgets.

{The C.P, and Bsrar Oaaette, Part I, 
dated 7-6-1940, pages 475 to 475).
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Import Restrictions Imposed by Sownanat of India*
OaMftbK ycrelga Exahaage and Stimulating

Indian Industries - the Objectives.

la exercise ef the powers conferred by Rule 84 of the Defence of 
Indie Rules, the aovernnent oT India has, wader Motlfloation Wo. l-I.T.C/40 
dated 20* 1*1940 ef die Department ef Conneree prohibited the import late 
British ladle ef seme 48 import eonmedltlea, inoluding such lapertsnt 
items aw sugar, raw cotton, fruit, ceap, clothing, earthsrnware, glees, 
cycles, fire eras, toys and games, (0*aefcte ef India Extraordinary, 
dated 20-5-1940). The mala purpose ef the reetrletlon ie to ecneerve 
the foreign exchange recourses ef the country; ineldeatally, It will 
else stimulate Indian industries.

3agBftt*W ASiRK,^,, 31
by Beard ef gelaatlfle cad Industrial Research.

The Beard ef Scientific sad Indus trial Beeeareh (wide page IS of 
our March 194© Report) at Its westings held at Hals cm 8 and 10*4-1940,
Sir 4. Rawsswami Xudallar, Gemmeree Mosher, prealdSag, eonsidsred the 
various sahenes ef research amt up by iadtviduala and institutions cad 
appoint edr&Msslttee to arrange the order ef priority la which the schemes 
mi be undertaken, the eeadltleas under which grants aay be given and the 
amount ef greats that way ba allotted for each research soheure. The 
Gecceittee considered the schemes cad made certain recomaeadattems to the 
Beard,which the Beard at its last meeting took into consideration.
The Beard has appelated 12 eemaitteee to deal with various research 
eshamee wed has given to each a lump sun be ba used for the purchase ef 
equipment and chemicals fer eeatiageaelea and scholarships. The Oecaalttaaa 
deal with ell, cellulose, fertilisers, druga, scientific instruments, 
allaases, etc.

The grants would be placed at the disposal, generally ef iastl* 
tutlcms, such as Universities, with instructions to distribute them to the 
research eehelare working die sehenea ef research. It was reported that 
half-yearly reports co the progress ef the sehenea of research should be 
submitted to the Chairmen of each ef the research eeassittees, who will 
circulate it to the other Benbers and generally keep in touch with the 
progress of research.

The next meeting of the Board will take piece at Bombay in the 
first week ef September 1940. >

(Tbs Hindustan Tines, 11*6-1940 
( and the Hindu, 17-6-1940).
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4th Session of Rational Planning Ccmaalttoe -
Bombay, 81 to SO-©■1940.

The 4th Session of the Rational Planning Geomittee wo held at 
Bombay from SI to S0*8-1940| In the aha wee of Pandit lawabarlal 
Mohrw, the dhalnsam, Professor M.T. Shah preaided over corn of the 
writer sittings, while Pandit Rohru presided over the later sittings. 
(For a summary of the proceedings of the 3rd session of the Casa it tee 
see pages 17 to 28 of this Office’s May 1940 report).

Agenda." the first day of the session was devoted to a general 
dieensalso,a$f the later sittings were devoted to consideration of tho 

reports of the following 3Wb-0enmltteesi Pablio Pin ano • ; Transport; 
Soil Conservation j GomanmlcaMons; Mining and Metallurgy; General 
Bluest Ion; Woaen's Role In Planned Reonomy; Trade; Cottage Indus
tries; &«ad Polley.

Future Progroawe of Fork.- Pandit Xehru, the Chairman, in a
stateawnt'teseed. elosing Any of hate cession reviewed the work
hitherto aeeemplftehed and outlined the future programme vf work of the 
Coamlttee. It was pointed out that up till then reports from i 80 
out of ft sub-G wait tees were resolved end considered. After receipt 
of the rgMkining Sub-Oommittoes ’ repents, the Rational ’leaning 
Committee would proceed te lay down ^xs prineiplw whleh should govern 
Its final report, hut stay of those principles have already been laid 
down In tho resolutions adopted on reports of suh-eoswlttsos. The 
fifth session of the Coaalttee will meet la Bombay daring the last 
week of August 1840. The draft of the final, jwgor^t ygj 11 bo than 
prepared, and a further Meeting of the GoBBtitfeeT^&Wrds the end of 
1940 to consider the draft of «xe final report. (The Bombay Chronicle, 
8-7-194©).

ResolutionsSows of the wore important resolutions on subjects 
of iniewst "io Shis Office adopted by the Conslttee are briefly 
noticed below.-

n public expenditure the
Cesatlttee passed the following resolutions- In the present 
system of Public Expenditure there is considerable roan for 
retrenchment by meane of J

(a) Reconsideration of the governing policy regarding 
nature and object, strength, and eqvijwent of certain services 
like Defence er charge in oonneutlon with pohlla dtfPtt

(b) Reduction in the scales of rates of pay, pensions snd 
allowances to Public Servants, in all doparheents, in the higher 
ranks. In conformity with the basic principle of the Plan, 
and In fairness to the large army of lower paid public servant'
a Minimal living wags will also have to be fixed in all depar' 
wonts and ranks of the Public Service.

<©) Revision of the basis for fixing the strength end. 
requirements of public Service and in Improving Its effio' 
in each department, and for leave rules, particularly in 
higher services.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 28-f
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Transport asrvlees.-

possible ef the neeessary industries fer manufacturing leeo- 
metlves, automobiles, wagons «4 coaches and thsir parts and 
accessories within thia e own try la emprooaod hy the Hatlenal 
flamming Committee, after considering the report ef the 
‘transport aerwlees Sub-Committee.

Reservettsm ef Sosstal trsffla.» the Committee also 
reoemmemds &si ai 1 eoastaltra/flo should he reserwed for 
national shipping sad that an Indian national aero as tile marine 
should he doreloped. According te the Connittee/the apportion
ment of the traffic between reads, railways, waterways, Amlend 
ant eeawtal and airways will have te ho determined hy the 
national planning authority.

(The Hindustan Tines, 87-0-1940).
HxploltatloB of Mtoem Btaourees,- Sa**2BByS8M«LM
Mineral Weal th»- The Committee was of opinion that the 

mineral wealW of die country belonged to the caamunity collectively 
and that the exploitation of minerals and dewelopawst af mining

siwalfi be PifiFved amr< wahlw te be 
carried on as public enterprise. The Committee deplored that 
no attempts had boon made se far to exploit Mho reaoureests Mho 
fullreb advantage.

Fullest Exploitation in Ration** Interest.- India has largo 
deposits of Irw 'Orei HsngMwSe^"ehrSe. 'Vwjalte and other metals. 
Bxeopt in the ease of iron and steel, these resources have not 
beam developed. These industries are essential for the general 
induetrlellsetiom of the eeuntvy, ea well aa for defease. Other 
metals, except sapper and gold to seam extent, ere not being 
produced, in India. Both copper and gold are being exploited hy 
non-Indian eoneerns. An organised search for deposits of all such 
metals, which are se far lacking in India, should he made.

Restriction should ho imposed on the export ot ore* of national 
importenoe, aueh as manganese, aloe, ilmeaito, etc. A definite 
policy should he laid down in reapeot of minerals of which India 
has a virtual monopoly, or ef which oho has a supply In excess of 
her requirements.

lea mad regulations regard-
end prospecting 

eape dally in

existing n
are highly unaa tie factory, and should 

regard to inspeetloa ef mining plant 
mad wortring practises, so as to ensure the safety of workers, 
adequacy of plant, and efficiency of production, Indian nationals 
should he trained in sufficient numbers for all types of work, 
ee *9 to he able to replace Mho foreign personnel, now employed, 
within a short time.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 1-7-1840).
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Social Insurance

Slekaeaa Insurance for Workers ; Government
of India consult* provincial

Da tai la were given at pages 6 to 8 of ear January 1940 Report €^- 
the First labour Ministers’ Conference held at Delhi on 22 and 83-1-1940 
at which one of the decision* arrived at waa that Government of India 
should enquire fro* workers’ and employers’ organisations ae to how far 
workers and employers were willing to con tribute to a scheme of sickness 
insurance.. in pursuance of thia decision, the Government of India, it 
ie understood, has recently asked the provincial Governments to consult 
Important associations of employers and workers to find out whether they are 
willing to aeeept the principle of compulsory contributions to the proposed 
sickness Insurance fund. The opinions received together with the comments 
of the provincial Governments are required to be forwarded to the Govern
ment of India1* before Septes&er 1940. It is pointed out that contributions 
from the employees who would benefit by such schemes and from the employers 
who have a rcepeneibility in the natter ef welfare of their workmen are 
a neaoeaary prerequisite to the formation of any scheme of sickness benefit.
In what proportion the two parties should contribute and what the contri
bution ahould be are matters of detail which can be gone Into once the parties 
concerned aeeept the principle of compulsory contribution.

Shops legislationOpinions of provincial Governments and important
wiwiw.mirw'i*e'rr^»i»h .u uTTTimmen i ........  «im inmiinnm mmimw

industrial organisations have also been invited on the proposals of the 
labour Ministers • Conference relating to the extension of labour legislation 
to theme employed in commercial establishments and shops, collection of 
eertaln statistics with reference to industries and labour, amendment of 
Payment of wages Act, amendment of lection 8 of the Factories Act and 
recognition of trade unions.

(The Statesman, dated 18—--1940)



Working of the Bombay Maternity Benefit
Act during 1989,

Return* were resolved from 562 of the 874 faetorles employing women 
to whleh the #et wae applieable. The average number of women employed 
dally was 47,881* The number of women who claimed maternity benefits 
wae 4,829, of whom 4,862 were paid benefits for actual births. The total 
amount of benefit paid during the year was Rs. 111,560-7-11. The number 
of claims paid in 1989 per 100 women employed wae 7.47 as against 7.41 In 
1958. The number of eases In which pre-maternity benefits were paid was 
2,169.

Annual peatery Report, Bombay Province, 1989 (including Wotes on the 
Administration of the Bombay Maternity Benefit Aet and the Payment of
Wages Act). Bombay: Superintendent, government Printing and Stationery 
1940. Price As. 4 Or, 5d. W?^-or
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Employment, Unemployment and Vocational Training*

?>iugeration of India1! Employed and Unemployed*
Information to be co1leefeed by 1941 Census.

Attempts to determine the supporting power ©f the country’# various 
Industries and the extent ef unemployment among the edueeted classes will 
be made In the eighth A11-India Census, to be conducted under the super
vision of Mr.^W.M. Test to, Census Commissioner, in the spring ©f 1941.

iresent fraetlee.- Industrial Information was In $sst years assured 
by e VtblWW of considerable complexity. For reasons of
eeenemy sad facility this was given up In 1931 and Its place taken by 
a question bearing on organised Industry. The difficulties occasioned 
by this question, particularly In Its many translated forme weakened 
the value of the answers receivedj which, In any esse, for reasons of 
economy were not tabulated. The form of question now to be put (*lf 
you are employed by some one else, what is his business?*} has been 
e bn sen eo ae to ensure the maximum degree of understanding on the part 
of the enumerator,

Reproduction Rates.- The determination of the number of children 
bern lo i'mlrH^ed woman end her age at the birth of her first child 
represents an approach to the important matter of reproduction rates,
An attempt aw made at the last census to achieve thia Information by a 
purely optional inquiry.

Mature of Queetiosm,- Among the questions that have been framed 
are tlie1' folla^bigi-' 'HWied, unmarried, widowed ©r di versed, number of 
children bora to a married woman. Mother's age at birth of first ehlld.
Are you wholly or partly dependent eo any ene else? If so, mass of 
livelihood of person on whom dependent. Do you employ (a) paid assistants 
(b) members of household? If so, how many? Are you in employment now?
If the reply is in the negative I Are you in search of employment? To 
those who reply in the affirmative the further question will be put:*
Mew long have you been in search of it? (Mesne of livelihood in order 
Of importance, (To be asked in regard to means of livelihood of a pare on 
shown ae partly dependent or any subsidiary steams of livelihood returned 
by ether persona)* Does this means of livelihood exist throughout the 
year? If nesj for whst part of tbs year? If you are employed by some one 
else,whet Is his business?

(The Statesman, dated 14-6-1040).



Working ef the Indian Emigre, tlon a et^ during 1939*

Emigration t© MalayaThere we ae assisted emigration ef 
unskllUa workira ^MAla-y"a durta t tee y«er as the orders ef the 
Government ef India prohibiting assisted emigration to Malaya from 
18-4-1988 S52MS?*4 be ia force during the year* Assistaaee te 
precwaTOny^ronon-working dependents, i.e.. vires and children 
joining husbands and fathers in Malaya, It is reported that although 
there is ae actual olaiaifioption,about 8 percent ef the total number 
ef deck passengers who went through Megapatan would be unskilled workers. 
Unskilled workers were net permitted te proceed even at their own expense 
if they belong te the category ef emigrants under section 8 (s) (1) ef the 
Indian Emigration act. Only S9 non-working dependents proceeded through 
the pert ef Madras and 189 through the pert ef Vegspataa,

Wages in Malaya*- The wages offered during the year in Malaya were 
48 and >1 /tlraffiTsints (equivalent te 11/4 and 9 an a respectively) per 
die* fer adult ablqpedled non and wsmsn workers respectively* Accordingly 
te Press reports, these rates were raised unofficially te 80 seats and <0 
seats (18 annas and 1O>8 annas) from 1*10*1988 per diem*

Bwigratjcm te Qcylom*- There wae no resroltacmt ef labour by
W te the end ef July 1989, ae»*«nlgraat*

and noa-reeruited emigrants were permitted te be admitted late the 
depot and assisted to emigrate te Ceylon* It was found teat this system 
resulted in unlicensed reerwttaent ex-labourers from the estates* to 
prevent this kind ef reeruitm«atzeertifleatee from village headmen that 
the intending emigrant was net induced to emigrate, ware iatredused.
In view of the uncertainty regarding tee employment ef unskilled workers, 
tee Central devsroment Issued a notifiestien prohibiting tee departure 
of all persons by »•» out ®f British India to Ceylon fer the purpese 
ef unskilled work with effect from 1*9*1989, 4,818 Mdgrante and
25,389 non-emigrants proceeded to Geylen during tne year. After tee 
imposition ef the ban 1,080 non-working dependents of male workers in 
Geylen were exempted by tee Cemalsslener ef Labour under tee powers 
vested in him*

Xpstristlsm,- 11,189 emigrants from Malays as against 88,488 in
1998 feme..wdlfilited or assisted to return te India. Repatriation
during tee year from Malaya, thus, shewed a marked decrease and in the 
latter half ef the year tee numbers assisted to return, were fewer, This 
is probably attributable te tee fact teat repatriation was confined te 
labourers who were nctually unfit fer work, while in 1988 Malay* sent away 
ita surplus Indian labour by way of repa tria tisa,

8,999 emigrants were repatriated from Ceylon as against 8,004 in
1988.

* Annual Report on the working of the Indian Emigration et, 1988 for 
the year 1989. Sung*lores Printed at the Mysore Residency Press, and 
published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1940. PP. 88.



Indian Emigrant a Abroad» Review of Developments
daring 1939-40.

A review recently published by the Government of Indie given detail* 
of Important event* relating to or affecting Indian* settled in different 
pert* of the British Empire during 1939-40. The review i* briefly 
summarised be low i

A* Zansibar.- The Zaneibar Clove Agreement is working smoothly and 
a* e direct outcome of the Agreement, Indiana have now recovered their 
full ehare in the tradewhieh they had in 1934* Alee, the will to 
place the alienation of land an equitable and non-racisl lines has been 
passed into law.

B. Kenya*- In Kenya, the Immigration Restriction Bill, to certain 
provislcSSo?n»hieh local Indiana had taken objection, was revised to as 
te divide all lamlgganbs into two classes, the law being left unchanged 
for one elA*s4 including Indians, The revised mil has received Boyal 
absent. An Indian hee dice been appetmted t® the Immigration Advisory 
Board* The questions, therefore, which agitated Indiana in Kenya have, 
eeoording^o the review, been satisfactorily settled.

C. South Africa,- (1) The Asiatics (Transvaal land and Trading) Act
In South rfrlcY,-geSding tM^r^Rmxmr^YlaU gropoeala; '
repeated representations from the local Indian community and the Govern- 
went of Tttdla, the Asiatics {Traneveal land and Trading) Aet was passed 
and brought into force in .Tune 1939* This Aet prohibits the hiring or 
occupation by Asiatics of any land or premises not in occupation of Wen- 
Suropeans on April 30, 1939, and also the issue of trading licences 
exeept with the permdssien of the Minister, unlees it is proved that the 
applicant and the person in control of the business are not Asiatics,
The Act maintains the statue gap for a further period of two years in 
respect of land in 1 llegtfi 'eeSupatlen of Asiatics in the area under the 
Bold hew, as has been given protection sines Way, 1930»

(2) Segregation of Indiana,- The Union hovem^ent haadl now 
appointed a CofiOiien bo InveitlgAtA whether penetration by Asiatics ' 
Into European areas has, in fact, taken place and h**^ declared that 
no fresh statutory measures Involving segregation will be introduced 
during the war*

(3) Mixed Marriages*- That the Union Government did not 
propose to embS rV upon ~ iegfs ti on on the lines of the re commendations 
of the Vised Marriages Commission, the country being in a state of war, 
waa another anneuceaent made in the Union Parliament in the course of a 
debate, Initiated by Dr. walan, asking for such legislation. The 
Commission had by a majority recommended that mixed marriages should be 
prohibited by law and measures adopted to prevent illicit miscegenation.



>. Ceylon.- (1) Restriction cm Immigration.- In Cevlon.on the 
Government oTTndla aam^TOTOae'lS-lI^ a condition pr^Uert to 
the reopening of recruitment, the wage* ef labourers on mid and low 
country estates were restored In Me 1939, to the levels which 
prevailed before February, 1932* Ob the ether hand, despite the finding 
of the Immigration Cemrdtdlon that Indian Immigration,far from causing 
any economic Injury has been beneficial to the Island, the heard of 
Ministers is reported to have under consideration certain proposals 
for the restriction of immigration. On requests made, the Obvernmsnt 
of India ham», however, been given an assurance that thdy will be 
oonsulted on any definite proposals for restricting I migration. The 
Governor of Ceylon has also declared that any legislation to restrict 
immigration or to limit employment of immigrants will have to be 
reserved for Bis Majesty's pleasure.

(8) Ben on Indian migration to Ceylon.- An action of the 
Ceylon Government whidh' eads,edn^dI«S'ged' ddniroversy and ultimately 
lev t© the ban on Indian emigration to Ceylon, was the dismissal of 
Indian daily-paid staff In different government DepertsKWite Under the 
Ceylon Government *s scheme^ persons not born in Ceylon who wore employed 
after April 1, 193d, were to be discharged, to give employment to 
Ceylonese or person* bom In Ceylor, and If, as they sntlelpatod, sene 
retrenchment became nooossary In 19*0, non-Ceylonese will be retrenched 
before Ceylonese. The governaent of India took strong objection to the 
propesals and suggested that the sc haws be kept In abeyanee pending 
discussion at the Urns of the proposed trade talks | but tbs suggestIcb 
woo not tattoo pteble bo the Ceylom-Sovwmmant-, but the sug-wetlon wee not 
acceptable to the Ceylon Government, though the Government of India 
drew attention to the Impossibility of entering Into trade talks with 
any hope of ouoeosa In the atmosphere which would be created if the 
eervlees of Indian employees were to ba Immediately terminated.

The prohibition of emigration to Ceylon was notified at this 
juncture. Further discussions to keep the scheme in abeyance pending 
tbs trade talks proved fruitless, and the scheme was brought into 
force by the Ceylon Govemsmnt. Of 1,334 persona, with lees than five 
years' service, 1,823 have been discharged. of persona with more than 
five years' service 1,383 have expressed their willingness to retire 
under the ’•voluntary* eeheme.

At the time the Ceylon Government announced fcJwir scheme, 
aigns of unrest were noticed among the labourers. The ferment has led 
to formtlon of many labour associations , end the organisational movement 
amongst the labourers appears to have come to stay,

E. Malaya,- The outstanding question In Malays, which has been tbs 
subject df correspondence between the two Governments, was the wages 
of Indian labourers, but meanwhile the war cams, and with the enhancement 
of production quota of rubber, employers voluntarily raised wages to the 
level prevailing before April 1937. The Malayan Governments have alas 
sanctioned a graduated seels of war bonus to the labourers and artisans 
In thir employ in view of the increased cost of living. Bene days* 
leave with pay In a year has also been sanctioned to all daily-paid 
employees under public authorities.



P. Burma,- (1) Poling against Indian Immigration.- To a a certain 
the fact! ffm regaM'te’TC' alXegel pKSiritien of Thaikn Ubow into 
Burma, on which considerable uneasiness appears to haw beer. telt, the 
Government of Burma have appointed a Commission, with two assessors, one 
Indian and the other Burmese, to enquire into, among other natter*, the 
volume and nature of Indian immigration, the extent and availability 
of local labour for tha kinds of work for whioh Indiana are in demand, 
and the need to regulate the immigration of Indian unskilled workers.
The Commission has not yet reported.

Tenancy Aet were other matters of importance affecting Indian interests 
in Burma.

(a) land Purchase Mil.* The Land purchase mil required
modification in' Bekiith"res'jie n"to satisfy Indian opinion, and the
Government of India’s representations appear to have been appreciated 
by the Gleet Committee, ae the changes recommended by them shew. The 
additional compensation for the disturbance of possession caused by the 
compulsory nature of acquisition recommended by the Select Committee
at 8 per sent of the market value and the question of making further 
representations to secure an increase in the amount are under consideration 
of the Government of India,

(b) Rangoon Municipal (Amendment) Bill.- The Rangoon Municipal 
(JaaKtdmmBtj Mii* «‘”WLWW M'li Wifc iWW'Wi'nerease the total number 
of aceto in the Rangoon Municipal Council from 84 to 60 and t© raise 
Buraan representation to 80 per cent of the total strength, has been 
passed by the Bouse of Representatives and has now been referred to a 
Select Committee of the Bouse of Senate. The Indian community contends 
that the Bill will have the effect of reducing Indian representation few* 
below the level justified by their numerical strength and revenue 
contribution to the Municipality. The Government of India have made 
representations in the matter.

(e) Cases under Tenancy Act.- On a representation from the 
Rattukottai Cheiiyaf'i f ’Aasoeilt'ion^W ‘the effect that some 80,000 orders 
had been passed on the basis of certain instructions repugnant to the 
Tenancy Act, 1958, and that their request to the Burma Government to cancel 
those orders in the light of the Judgment of the high Court In six test 
cases was not acceded to, the Government of Tndia took up the matter with 
the Burma Government, a Committee of the legislature, with representation 
thereon of experienced Settlement and Revenue Officers, was appointed to 
go into the question, and as a result of their interim report an Ordinance 
has been promulgated with a view to restoring cordial relations between 
landlords and tenants * The final report of the Commission is awaited.

G, Flj^l- In Fiji, to place the system of leasing of Fifjian land to 
non-FijiWwon • basis oi greater security to the lessees, a proposal has 
been made in the Fiji Rative land Trust Bill to vbst the control of all 
native lands in a Board, certain lands being allocated for exclusive 
Fijian use an^ the remainder being made available by the Board to 
non-Fijlane (ffr eluding Indiana) on lease. To safeguard legitimate 
Indian interests.suiteble representations were made by the Government 
of India.



The other matter of Importance, imposition of a quota for Indians, 
recommended by the Committee whleh enquired Into the question of Indian 
lmdgr*tien Into the colony, has been held ever, at the suggestion of 
the ftovernmont ef India, for dissuasion after the war.

H. west Indies•« in West Indies, particularly all the demands to
whleh Indiana.thomeeIves attach Importance, except the appointment of an
Agent to look after Indian interests, have been conceded by the Hogyl 
Commission appointed to go Into soeiel and economic conditions in the 
Vest Indies,

(Weto,- The abeve review Is Included In the report as It gives 
e eompireWns 1 ve summary of the main events relating te Indian emigrants 
during 19$9«4$f references have been made te eewesul of these events 
In previous reports), . .

(A summary of the review of/idaianemlgrants attatjad during 1936-39 
Is given *t pages 44 _ 47 of cur August 1939 report).



Agriculture

The U.P. Debt Redemption Bill, 1940.

The Governor of the United Provinces proposes to enact a Debt 
Redemption Bill shortly. The statement of objects and reasons appended 
to the Bill points out that the provisions of the Acts which were passed 
for the liquidation of agricultural debt in 1955 have failed to reduce debt 
to a level which would enable any measures which may be passed to put 
agricultural credit on a sound basis in future to be effective.

The Bill seeks to reduce agricultural debtj under the Bill debt is 
reduced by the application of low rates of interest - 4^2 per cent, 
per annum simple interest in the case of secured debt and 6 per cent, 
per annum simple interestsin the case of unsecured debt, where the 
contractual rate is greater than these rates. The Bill also provides 
for the application of the law of flamdupat (that interest in toto 
should not exceed the principal) in the form in which it applies to 
unpaid interest. The Bill does not provide for the application of the 
principle of damdupat to paid interest as this in many cases amounts 
to a reduction not only of accumulated interest but even of the principSeX 
of the loan, and would mean the extinction of a large number of usufructuary 
mortgages without any payment by the mortgagor. Decrees passed under the 
provisions of the Bill will be executable under the ordinary lav/ except as 
regards execution against land and agricultural produce. If such decrees 
are sought to be executed by sale of land the Court will, if the debtor so 
desires, transfer the necessary amount of land at a valuation to the decree- 
holder and Y/ill not sell any land. Furthermore a portion of the debtor’s 
land, the local rate payable in respect of which does not exceed Rs .25, will 
be altogether protected from sale or transfer in execution of a decree 
for debt. A decree can however be executed against this protected land by 
the grant of a self-liquidating mortgage for a period not exceeding 
tv/silty years. As regards execution against agricultural produce only or 
quarter of the,agricultural produce of the debtor will be liable to 
attachment at any one time and the period of limitation for the execr 
of decrees against such produce is reduced to four years.

The provisions of the Bill relating to transfer of land at 
and the protection of a potion of the debtor’s land from trar 
execution of a decree for debt, apply to all agriculturists, 
provisions.of the Bill apply to agriculturists who pay an ' 
revenue which combined does not exceed Rs.1,000 and who ' 
tax. The Bill also applies to workmen employed on wag*- 
rs .60 per month.

Criticisms and suggestions regarding the Bi3' '
Government before 51-7-1940.

(The U.P. r 
26-6-194 .



The P.P, Regulation of Agricultural Credit Bill, 1959.

The governor of the United. Provinces has decided to enact legislation ! 

to prevent excessive borrowing by agriculturists and. for the purpose to 
limit the amount that can be obtained by execution of decrees against 
agricultural produce and land. The XJ.P. Regulation of Agricultural Crodit 
pill provides that no decree can be executed against agricultural produce 
after four years have expired from the date'of the passing of the decree 
ano that no more than one-quarter of an agriculturist’s crops can be 
attached at any one time in satisfaction of any decree or any number of 
decrees. The effect of these provisions is that the amount that will be 
lent to a borrower, whose only security is his crop, will be limited to 
an amount that be can pay without undue hardship. At the same time any 
credit that he may have by virtue of any other security vdiich he may be 
ablo to offer will not be interfered with. In the case of proprietors/ 
the Bill is haded on the principle that it is necessary to restrict the 
amount that can be borrowed on the security of land. If this is not done, 
proprietors are inclined to over-borrow and lenders, influenced in many 
cases by the desire to become proprietors, are inclined to over-lend.
The Bill therefore provides that the land of a proprietor, who does not 
pay more than two hundred and fifty rupees land revenue, is protected and i
cannot be sold in execution of a decree for debt unless the court is !
satisfied that sale would not be adverse to the interest of the judgment- ;
debtor, and his heirs, and that the judgment-debtor has other sufficient 
means of livelihood. All that the creditor can obtain is a self-extinguishing
usufructuary mortgage for twenty years. At the expiry of that period the |
land reverts to the judgment-debtor, without any payment by him.

Criticisms and suggestions regarding the Bill are to be sent to 

Government before 51-7-194.0.

(The U.P. Gazetee Extraordinary, dated 
26-6-1940, pages 13 to 22)..



navigation.
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A»wtetati to Rule* f>» ©ranting of eertlfleates
of Competency to Masters and Mates.

Attention isdlrccted to page 797 of Part I of tho Gazette of 
India, dated l-S-1940 whore are published certain amendments te the 
rules regulating the granting of certificates of competency to 
masters and Mates In the mercantile marine. The rules relate to 
subjects for examination of candidates.

Proposed Boma for Indian Seamen In Calcuttai
aeheme under Consideration of Government.

For sow© time pact the Government of India have been considering 
the question of the measures to be adopted for the welfare of Indian 
seemen in Calcutta. They now propose that « committee consisting of 
representatives of the dovemmsnt of India, the Bengal Government and 
ether interests concerned, should be appointed with as little delay as 
possible to consider the question of establishing a home *nd suggest 
ways and means of raising the necessary funds for the purpose.

(The Statesman, dated 7-6-194©).



Public Health,

Opium Smoking In Assam* Government orders
Closure ef Shops,

According to a Communique issued by the Government of 'sasm, the 
Government has decided to continue the policy of accelerated reduction 
of opium rations in the include- areas of the province with a view to 
stopping completely all issues by the Government of raw opium to the 
©plum shops from rsrch 1, 1941. Wecessery arrangements are being made 
la district and sub-divisional headquarters for the treatment of such 
opium addicts as may offer themselves voluntarily for treatment to get 
rid of the opium habit, fhe Government, while fully alive to the fact 
that this stoppage of Helt supply of opium involves tl* danger of an 
increase in the illicit supply, are determined to take vigorous steps to 
prevent smuggling.

(The otetesmer., d»ted 26-6-1940).

Mad Opium Smoking Bill, 19*0»

The text of a Mil which the Government of glad intends introducing 
shortly to put aa end to oplos smoking in the province is published at 
pages <»9 to SOB of Part XT of the hind »ovcrsment Oasetts, dated 80*4-1940, 
IW object of the Mil is to stop opium smoking except in toe case of 
eddiefcs who will be exempted subject to certain conditions to be prescribed 
by rules, The Bill provides penalties for smoking opium <*nd for keeping 
opium "dens”.



Social Polley in War Time.

Wages.

Dfgneaa Allowance for Ragpur Textile Workerss Workers reject 
Recoaiaendations ofMahalanobla Committee t

Threat of Ccncral Strike.

Reference waa made at pages <2 to 43 ef our Ray 1940 report to the 
recommendations of the K*balanobis Committee in rosqrd to payment of dearness 
allowance on 6 4 1940 to wagpur textile workers. ^fliW'IIMgpur Textile Labour 
Union rejected the recommendations co inadequate. The Union maintained that 
the rate of dearnecc allowance re oom® ended by the Committee - one pie 
per day per one per cent average rice fn the cost of living for the 
previous three months - was Insufficient, and that the rate should be 
raised to three plea per day per one per cent average rise. (The Hitaveda, 
T-d-1940). The C.P. Covemeent considered the Report of the Committee end 
the representations thereon received from the mill-owners and the Wagpur 
Textile Union, and earn?; to the eonelnelon that the Committee *e recommendations 
ar@ reasonable and fair. (The c.P. and Berar (facette Extraordinary, dated 
12-6-1940, page 247 - 24®). The Council of Representatives of thefunlon 
expressed disapproval of the Government*a decisions< (The Hitaveda, dated 
14-6-1M0) and oh 28»fi-X940, tins Union gave notice of its intention to 
declared-general strike on 3-7-I94©. (The Hindustan Times, dated ®6-d-1940).

The Ctnrernjrnent of the Central Provinces Issued a statement on 25-6-1940 
explaining that the quantum of relief recommended by the Hahalanobic 
Coreiittc© was worked out scientifically and it has been found adequate to 
neutralise the rise in the cost of living since the outbreak of the war.
(The Statesman, dated 24-6-1940)•

Demand for Dearness Allowance by Indore Workers i
Prime Minister*a Award.

gai Bahadur Col. Dlnanath, Prime Minister of Indore, sole arbitrator 
in the dispute relating to wages in Indore mills, in giving his award has 
hold that in the interest of both employers and employed, the wages of 
labour should be Increased, he has declared that with effect from 1-11-198®, 
the dearness allowance per rupee In o.«e of the tfalwa, nukumohand and 
RSlyanmal, and Rajkumar Hills should be 5 annas, 3 annas and 1 anna 3 pies, 
respectively. In the basic wages of the Rhandari and swade hl Hills, an 
increase of 1 anna 3 pies and 1 anna per rupee respectively has been 
granted.

Restoration of old Dearness Allowance.- In the case of operatives
Whose ^earnest alTowanee “or io tel wage was partially out in 1936, the
arbitrator has declared that the actual cut made in the ease of Halva 
Mills, RUkumehand Rills and xalyanmal Hills should be fully restored 
with a view not to reduce their total consolidated wage to lass than 
Re. 16. In the case of Rajkumar Rills and Swadeshi Hills It should be 
restored by half.



I

a<«» in Cast ©f Living and Dearness Allowance in War Time.- It is 
directed that a four-mbn^fiTy review should be made ©f the eo*Vof living 
of the textile workers and that ffr war dearness allowance should be granted 
from the date of the award to those operatives who receive Rs. 28 per 
month or Isss♦

Stoefcial Allowance for Sight Shift Refused.- As regards the operatives 
aes*n4T?©r A speelll hlloiahee of i>‘pSr cent For the night-shift workers, 
the arbitrator states that no speeial oase has been made out for doing so.

(The Statesman, dated 28-6-1940)•

Demand of War Allowance by Railway Workers t
Government agrees to set up Court of inquiry.

Representatives of the All-India Railwayman’s Federation, led by 
Mr. gasmadas Mehta, met the officials of the labour Department of the 
Government of India on 84 and 26-6-1946 to discuss the workers’ demand 
for dearness allowanoe. It is understood that the deputatlonlsts urred 
the setting »p of a machinery under the Trades Disputes' Act for the 
purpose, despite the offielal contention that the c^se for enquiry has 
been greatly weakened by the recent fall in prices.

Iks a result of the diseusslons, the Government of India has provisionally 
agreed to constitute a Court of Enquiry to go into the Question of dearness 
allowance for railway workers.

(The Hindustan T’mes, dated 
26-6-1940).

Cost of Living.

Variations in Cost of Living of Cawnpore
Mill Workers t Inordfte of 8 per

cent since August 1940.

According to details published in the Leader, Allahabad, dated 
X2-6-1940, indices based on * sample of 300 family budgets end worked 
out with a view to obtaining an approximate measure of the variations in 
the cost of living of mill-workers at Cawnpore since the outbreak of the 
war indicate that as compered to August 6, 1939, cost of living had increased 
by 8 per cent, on May 19, 1940. The fortnightly variations in the cost 
©f living since the beginning of this year are, on the same basis, as shown 
below ;



1940.
August, 6, m«. • » » 100

January, 14 e e e 118
89 112

February 11 • • a 112
86 • a « 109

March, 10 « • » 110
84 ♦ eat 110

April, 7 ewe 109
81 • • • llo

vay, 5 ♦ e e 109
19 wee 108

During the fortnights In the months ef April end May, 1940, the 
rise In the prices ef foodstuffs, us a whole, did net exceed 7 per cent; 
tbs rise in the prices of non-food articles, as a whole, varied fross 16 
per cent, to 16 per cent.

(The header, dated 18.5-1940).

Employment«

yatlor.sl Service (Technical personnel) nrdlnanee, 1940,

The noverr.er Ooncral Issued or 29-6-1940 the vatlorsl . arvi ce {’erhni -al 
Personnel) ordinance, 1940, Inventing the doverror General rith rower to 
control the e»rloy*aent and distribution of technical personnel in British 
India* ‘The reason for the ordinance la the war esiergency "which renders it 
necessary to take no»er to require industrial undent*klrga to rrleaae 
technical personnel for enplo/’-er. t in f»rtorl«s under the 'rown or declared 
to be engaged on work of n^tion&l lwport’nce, and to require technical 
personnel to undertake et.-tpj.oy;i©ns In ary such factory". Mie ordlr.aree came 
into fore?- frow the date of its promulgation.

The following is a brief »u-.*ar „• of the fie in provisions of the ordinance «-
^11 reennte«tl personnel above 16 ,/n» -a of age, and under bO who are 

British subjects, with certain exceptions (persona in the fighting services, 
ete) ere Haile under the Ordinance to undertake employment. In the national 
service. *ccordlcg to the ashevuis appended to the Ordinance, technical 
personnel include (a) Managerial staff (eivll and mechanical engineers, 
work* and production managers, ete) (b) supervisory Staff (forewn, 
inspectors, ohargemen, ete) and (e) skilled and semi-skilled employees 
classified under 64 heads (briek-layers, carpenters, crane drivers, 
electricians, fitters, masons, pluiabe s , turners, wuleanisera, ete). 
notified factories, namely factories notified by the government as engaged 
In the production of (Munitions or other war supplies or in work which,
Is likely to assist tbs efficient prosecution of the war are eligible 
to apply to the watlonal Service labour Tribunals (sot up finder the
Ordinance) for technical personnel. The Tribunals afty^requir© the owner 
or man ger of any Indus’rial unucrt&ling other than a notified factory to 
release such trehnloal personnel as It may specify for opploy~er.t in the 
national service In notified factories, and (b) direct technical personnel, 
who »r« either unemployed or are not already employed in a notifies factory, 
to urvertvke er.rloym-nt in the national aexnrice in *r.y notified factory.



Employers fire required to reinstate in their 
personnel released from national service.

former employment technical

{The hoverruncrt of India Extra
ordinary, dated 29-6-1940, page* 
267 - 274),

The National Servloe (Technical Personnel)
Rules, 194Q,

The National hervioe (Technical Personnel) Pules, 1940, issued under 
section 19 of the national Service (Technical Personnel) Ordinanoe, 1940, 
are published at pares 276 to 287 of the Gazette of Incia 'ixtraordlnery, 
dated 29-6-194 Ofc

Training of Skilled workers for Munitions and
other War Industriess Government

Orders Enquiry,

The nuerfctor of securing and maintaining an sdequate supply of skilled 
pereonrel far ordnance Peateries in Tndia • » well ee for engered in
the production of munitions and other supplies essential for the prosecution 
of war has been engaging the attention of the Government of Tndia. The 
demand for skilled workmen for ordrj&noe and other factories is growing and 
in view of the necessity for Increased production of war materials in 
■XKKSXKR India this demand is likely to grow still more. Government are 
taking certain neasuree to meet in this regard, the immediate needs of 
munitions and other faetorles engaged in essential war work but they feel 
that they rust also take prompt action to adept the present system of 
technical education In the country so os to ensure an increased supply 
of trained men of the required skill. -'he Government of' India have 
aeco-‘dingly uecluod to s©t up a Gommis&ee with the Educational dotnmissloner 
with the '■’•overnf’ient »» oh&iraan with the following terms of reference

(1) To examine tee trslnin? at pcomenfc imported in the technical 
institutions in India tnu to rfwt (a) ir: shat respects this trttnirg 
is defective for the needs of war time industry, and for what reason*}
(b) how the training can be brought up to such a standard as will fit
the atuuont for employment as skilled artisans as quickly as rosMble, and

(2) f'o consider and report - (a) what institutions conic moat usefully 
be seals tea and whether carticubr institutions should bo asked to train 
for particular industries, (b) what form the assistance should irk?, o.g., 
financial or advisory or both, and. (e) what requirements If ony should be 
fulfilled ns a condition for the grant of such essistunee.

The- object of the enmity is not to review technical ed’catlor 
generally out tc ascertain '■? what extent technl -«1 institutions can be 
used or auapted for training skilled nen for industrial purposes.



The Committee is required to submit its report to the Pej^prtmert 
of JjBbour in one month.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
d&ted 29-C-1940, pages 265 to 26e) .
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